
Warwick Le Lagon Resort
(Port Vila)

Iririki Island Resort 
(Port Vila)

White Grass Ocean Resort
(Tanna) 

Aore Island Resort
(Espirito Santo)

Sunset Bungalows  
(Port Vila)

The Havannah
(Port Vila)

Visit Vanuatu and venture into a lost paradise. Dive amazing 
shipwrecks in crystal waters or discover the world’s most 
accessible Volcano on the island of Tanna; go horse riding,  

sand boarding or discover remote and untouched villages. Immerse yourself in the 
rich culture that makes the people of Vanuatu so remarkable.

This adult’s only centrally located recently 
refurbished property has a lot to offer.  Stay in 
an overwater villa, and enjoy the marine life, 
or take advantage of the fun activities and the 
Casino.

Located at Samoa point just 25 kms from 
Port Vila, this exclusive adults only retreat has 
16 air-conditioned Villas; some of which have 
private plunge pools.  Enjoy a day at the spa, 
sports fishing, a myriad of water sports or 
exploring the local culture.

This charming resort is set amidst a backdrop 
of lush coconut palms and jungle.  Each 
bungalow features large balconies and 
private facilities. Set on the beach, the main 
open air restaurant has panoramic views of 
the Bay. This property is an excellent base 
from which to explore Espiritu Santo.

This adult’s only property is on the water’s 
edge only minutes from Vila.  Featuring Vilas’ 
best known restaurant - it is sure to delight.  
The property features all the modern 
amenities that are expected, a perfect 
romantic getaway

Explore Tanna from this lovely property 
situated only minutes from Tanna Airport.  
The fourteen bungalows overlook the Pacific 
Ocean and are set amongst six acres of 
beautifully landscaped gardens. Enjoy reef 
snorkelling, a trip to turtle beach, waterfall 
and beach safaris, village visits and more.

Situated on the edge of the pristine Erakor 
Lagoon and only minutes from Port Vila and 
the airport.  This property features panoramic 
views of the ocean and has a stunning white 
sand beach that you will enjoy. A Fabulous 
Family destination with a lot of facilities to 
keep the children entertained.

Located in the heart of Vila, guests can take 
advantage of the 24 hour complementary 
ferry to explore all that Vila has on offer. 
Alternatively choose to stay at the property 
and enjoy all the facilities such as the spa, 
restaurants and water sports. Perhaps even 
go diving or relax by the pool.

Holiday Inn Resort
(Port Vila)

We have chosen properties that we hope showcase the diverse nature of the amazing 
destination of Vanuatu. We have selected what we feel is the best of each category 
of accommodation keeping in mind your budget and what’s on offer in terms of 
experiences.
Stay in a 5* resort, a simple lodge by the beach, visit villages that maintain their 
traditions,  do amazing activities... the choice is yours.

Why an ATS Vanuatu Itinerary?

Vanuatu
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Coongool Day Cruise (Port Vila)

Black Magic Tour 
(Tanna)

Volcano Safari 
(Tanna)
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Day One – Day Three 
Arrive in Vanuatu – Port Vila
Welcome to Bauerfield International Airport, where you will be met and provided with 
your travel vouchers before you are transferred to your accommodation.       

Whilst in Vila, take a walk through the tropical forest on the Ekasup village Tour 
where you will have the opportunity to prepare local products or cruise the tranquil 
waters of the harbour across to Tranquillity Island Resort to visit the Turtle Conservation 
Rookery on the Coongoola Day Cruise.     
Stay: Warwick Le Lagon Resort     B
.
Day Four – Day Six
Port Vila – Tanna
You will be transferred from your accommodation to the domestic airport for your 
flight to Tanna.

Arrive Tanna where you will be transferred to a resort where you can explore Tanna 
from this Lovely property situated only minutes from Tanna Airport.  

Whilst on Tanna take the Volcano Safari Tour where just a 10 minute walk to the rim 
offers you the experience of a lifetime or take the Black Magic Tour and experience 
the rituals of Black Magic practised by a Warrior Tribe in the highlands of Tanna Island.           
Stay: White Grass Ocean Resort     B

Day Seven
Tanna – Port Vila
You will be transferred from Tanna to Port Vila where you will stay at an adult’s only 
property.  This property is on the water’s edge only minutes from Vila.  Featuring Vilas’ 
best know restaurant -  it is sure to delight.  The property features all the modern 
amenities that are expected, it is a perfect romantic getaway.
Stay: Sunset Bungalow’s      B

Day Eight
Depart Port Vila
Today you will be transferred from your accommodation to Bauerfield International 
Airport for your departing flight.

Key:  B - Breakfast Included

Vanuatu Adventures 8 Days / 7 Nights

Itinerary
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